
JR. RED CIOSS IS
COMMENJEDNOW

Governor Issu Proclama-
tion Endorsic the Work

of That Oranization
/ _'

Governor Brurrough to-day is-
sued a proclamatn urging enroll-
ment In the Junl( Red Cross. The
Governor says:

"From Llncoln'birthday to Wash-
ington's birthdays the time set by
the National olfials to enroll all
the school, childn of our favored
Republic in the unior membership
of the Red Cros This is the most

,
far-reaching am important service*
undertaken yet Proposed to servo
in a command!? way this great
country of ours, hose to-morrow is

Clear Pimples
With Cuticura
And BfHappy

Soap 15c. Otatat 29 BOc

what tho children of to-day make
of It. This is a movement that
should reach every child, teaching In
a practical way what real service is
and what supreme good comes to
those that serve. It will unself the
child and make him at one with the
great spirit of sacrifice that crowns
the ages. It is an open door to prac-
tical patriotic endeavor. It is the
call of the race to its heirs. They
wil respond. They need only wise
guidance and vivid realization of the
holy help they can give. The teach-
ers are the natural and capable lead-
ers in this Nation-wide movenfient
for God and His people.

"THEREFORE, I Martin G. Brum-
baugh, Governor of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby
heartilly approve the setting aside
of this notable period for this moat
commendable work and earnestly
urge all teachers and parents t#
make this enrollment complete tafPennsylvania. "We shall thus
true to the best in our state's ende*-
vor, wise In worthy guidance to our
children and laudable In our firm je-
solve to serve our country in evtry
commendable way. Let the chil-
dren know the purpose and the ne-
cessity of membership and may they
with one accord do this great, glor-
ious service. Let no child be omit-
ted. Let us make Pennsylvania
unanimous in its steadfast support of
our great country and of the hu-
mane service holily bestowed 'Jnder
God for the good of His people in
distress. To be worthy Penrsylva-
nians Is to be a Red Cross c.'tizen."
zen."

NEW SCHEDULES
BEING PREPARED

Draft Officers Working to Get
Action in Movement Late

This Month

i Schedules for the movement of the
,fn.st quota of men under the first

('call for drafted men for Camps
'Meade and Lee are now being work-
ed out and will probably be an-
nounced irva few days at state draft
headquarters. New schedules to take
care of shortages for Camp Sherman
are also In preparation. The short-
age movement for camp Lee starts
next week.

Draft officers are urging faster
work by the local draft and medical
boards to get men ready and more
medical boards will probably be
named to expedite this branch. Ac-
cording to reports here, thousands of
school teachers are ready to assist in
making out census cards as soon as
enough have been shipped from
Washington.

Eighth-one of the local boards
have their questionnaires from nine-
ty to 100 per cent, complete; forty-
seven from to ninety per

oent. complete, fonty-three from flfty
to soventy-flvo and thirty-seven are
not half finished.

Lieutenant J. J. Mackey, U. S. A.,
haß been detailed from Washington
to assist Major W. O. Murdock, the
officer In charge here.

St. Agnes and Hahnemann Hos-
pitals, Philadelphia, have been added
to the list of hospitals In Philadel-
phia to be headquarters of medical
advisory boards under the draft and
the following have been appointed
members of additional medical ad-
visory boards:

St. Agnes?Drs. Joseph Walsh,
Charles J. Hoban. John A. O'Connell.
Paul B. Cassidy, George P. Muller,
?John M. Fisher. John A. Brophy,

Warren B. Davis, Frederick C. Narr,
Afred S. Doyle.

Hahnemann ?Drs. W. B. VanLon-
nep, Herbert L. Northrup, John A.

Brooke, William C. Hunsicker, Clar-

ence Bartlett, G. Harlan Wells, W.

Lawrence Ricks, Halph Bernstein,

Samuel W. Sappington, Frank C.
Nagle, Frederick W. Smith, Joseph

V. F. Clny, Clarence V. Clemmer.

AVI Mi RESUME SERVICES
Camp Hill, Pa., Feb.. B.?Services

wil! be resumed Sunday at Trinity

Lutheran Church, Camp Hill. This

church has been closed to permit re-
pairs which were completed yester-

day. The Rev. E. D. Welgle, pastor,

announces that regular services
would again be in order Sunday, and

announcement included the ?cate-

chetical class Monday night at i.30
o'clock.
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Hare You Been to The Globe?

f
Everybody

Else This Question

THE GLOBE'S
One Thousand Suit and

Overcoat Campaign .

Can rightly be called an economy festival. Here's
where everybody meets here's where everybody
buys here's where everybody saves.
We don't claim to sell you the cheapest merchandise
in the world but we do claim (and will back it up
too) to sell you

Clothing of Quality?
Clothing of Valne?

Clothing of Insured Service.
At Prices That Are Lower Than These of Any Other Store.
Men who practice thrift and who know conditions are buy-
ing their clothing at T'HE GLOBE not only for present
needs but also enough to carry them along for a year, ?and
what money they are saving!

$15.00 Suits and Overcoats Are $11.75
SIB.OO Suits and Overcoats Are 513.75
S2O &$22.50 Suits &Overcoats Are $16.75
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats Are $19.75
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats Are $24.75
$35.00 Suits and Overcoats Are $28.50
$40.00 Suits and Overcoats Are $32.50

ALL MEN'S
-

] These Low Prices on Men's
REDUOBI? Furnishings Tell a Big Story of Savings

$3 Trousers nowlfcwo Shirts? Underwear? Sweaters?-s4 1rousers nowp3.ts
$5 Trousers now/WU. Men's SI.OO Shirts at $2.00 Wool Shirts and Men's $5.00 Sweaters. Jfti.JiO
Lined Corduroy/ Men's $1.50 Shirts at $1.15 D?. MS,rs ' p.' Men's s6.SoSweaters,*s.oo

ir""-'CT* | $2.50 Flannel Shirts. *B.OO Un
sifsuU S ... . m.ls "?>' $3.50 Sweaters, $2.80

-4 1 Flannel Shirts, #2.50 $1 Cotton Fleeced Shirts n°y s
'

$6-50 Sweaters. #5.00
MEN'S HA?S Boys'sl.oo Shirts... . 750 | and Drawers now .... 750 | Boys' $2.50 Sweaters, SfttJ.OO

REDUCE) Neckwear? j Night Shirts and I Hosiery?-
£ls! lifts "kr r 2! Pajamas? 50, Fibre' Silk Hose now

. $3.50 Hats now $.85 V
Neckwear .... SI.OO Night Shirts .... 75<- 350, or 3 pair for SI.OO.

iH.OO Hats no/ $2.00 Neckwear .... $1.19 $1.50 Night Shirts .. $1.25 7;- Wnol TJr>= ?

$5.00 Hats n/ $4.15 SI.OO Silk Knitted $2.00 Pajamas $1.50 V 5 now 500
7 Neckwear 790 $2.50 Pajamas $2.00 SI.OO Wool Hose now 750

Greatest Values of the Year in Boys' Clothes NOW

§
yß

'

U' tS yS
' overcoats Boys' Mackinaws

fagi / MV| Worth to $6.50 That Sold at That Sold at

/I / Special at SIO.OO Are ' $7.50 Are

LU $4.95 <j7 qe qe
BOYS' KNtE PANTS Smart snappy mod- I *

Boys'sl.so KnegPants iow $1.29 els suitable for dress or Belted styles neat Striking plaid pat-
Boys's2.oo Knee now $1.79 . , . ,

patterns?sizes 11 to
We include Corduoy Kner Pants at the S 100 ear mixed jg?extra special val- terns the ideal cold

reduced prices. fabrics. ues. weather for a boy.

Smileage
y

ßooM THEw L*oE3 Erf Thrift Stamp
Here 1? M We Sell Them

f\J

FRIDAY EVENING,. HAJRRISBURG tgfffl&giTEJJSQRXPH FEBRUARY 8, 1918.

WAY tO DISPOSE |
OF WHEAT SHOWNI

Department of Agriculture
Will Enable Farmers to

Sell Their Grain
A.

rP HTT'T, WAY TO TELL?S
Announcement

V\ \ * //J was made at the

V\\\ fcIAJ State Department
\vA\A&<< °f Agriculture to-

f 'lay that arrange-

iW'rwt ments had been
YjS&MilliJj'made whereby
\\jCls9fiQC? farmers anxious
\ MtltifoTfltWtf to se " tt,G ' r wheat

w15 1131811 aru* unable to
= dispose of it in
pSf\u25a0 their own home
tmOKMmSiimißimm districts because

millers have
bought their limit and commission
houses can not handle it, may be
put into touch with Federal author-
ities. The plan Is to have farmers
wishing to sell to notify Secretary

Charles E. Patton at the offices of
the department Iq the Capitol, who
will then make lists until car-load
lots are in sight and then communi-
cate with A. D. Irwin, of the United
States Grain Administration at Phil-
adelphia.

Reports of dozens of farmers de-
siring to sell grain and unable toi
find buyers have been coming here
and the Federal authorities have'
been asked to help. Mr. Irwin will
be given information on car supply
and will arrange the sales through
the Government. The price is fixed.

Mr. Irwin in his statement sent
here says:

"The Food Administration Grain
Corporation stands ready to either
buy wheat or to act as the selling
agent, or to see that buyers are in
the market at any point cars can be
loaded. If local millers or dealers
will not purchase, I will, upon re-
ceipt. of the name of such miller or
dealer, or the name of the loading
point affected, arrange at once
either to have a local dealer buy it,
or to put some one there who will
buy it, and I will furnish such buy-
ing instructions as to how and where
to sell it. I will give all interested
the correct price and regulations
imposed upon, this business, and in
every way make it utterly impos-
sible for such a condition as intimat-
ed to exist in this state."

Chemists Here?Chemists of the
Stato Dairy and Food Bureau at a
conference here with Commissioner
Foust prepared data to furnish to
the federal food administrator in
support of the retention of the Penn-
sylvania sausuge law. The chemists
I resented results of analyses to show
that there should be no change in
restrictions at this time.

Wants Bids?Highway Commis-
sioner O'Neil has asked for bids for
dynamite for the Highway Depart-
ment and for indeterminate quan-
tities of bituminous material for
road work in advance of the spring
work on highways.

Complains of C'nrs?An informal
complaint was filed to-day with the
Public Service Commission by Jeane
R. Slumb, 1335 South Fourth street.
Philadelphia, protesting against
Philadelphia trolley service.

Calm \<>w Wanted ?The fuel sit-
uation seema to have revived the
culm salvaging and coal dredging

\ industry in the streams of North-
i umberland county as the State

j Water Supply Commission has grant-
Icd permits to two enterprises for

| that purpose, the first to be passed
j upon in years. One will dredge Sha-

I mokin creek and another operate in
the Susquehanna river. It is be-
lieved that large amounts will be sal-
vaged as lias been done in the Sus-
quehanna below the Wiconisco.

Seed Corn In Sight?Over 5,000
bushels of seed corn have been
bought up through the. State Bureau
of Markets and sold at cost to farm-
ers in sections of Northern Penn-
sylvania where the corn crop was
ruined by early frosts and a shortage
of seed corn d<n'eloped. Efforts
are being made to obtain as much
more to supply farmers is needed.

More Policemen Named. ?(lovern-

or Brumbaugh to-day appointed ad-
ditional members of the volunteer
state police for Allegheny and Co-

lumbia counties and also named fifty
men for the Bucks county unit. Tim
appointments were the llrst made for
Bucks county and most of the men
are from Bristol and vicinity.

Oontrnn{i I.et.?Construction of
two cottages for the State Institution
For Feeble-Slinded Women at Ijau-

relton will be started as soon as the
weather permits, contracts having
been let for the buildings to W. D.
Syeinbacli, Lewistown. Contracts
for other parts were let to W. J.
Buchanan & Co., Philadelphia; E.
Koeler, Willlamsport, and the Taby
Co., Shamokin. Ohe cottage has al-
ready been erected.

State 'Stunt Swenr. ?Under an opin-
by Judge Kunkel, the state of

Pennsylvania must swear to all suits
brought Just the same as individuals,
In accord with the general practices
act of 1915. This ruling was made
in a claim against a Chambersburg
company.

l.niiciiMter. l*n., Feb. 0.?The di-

rectors of the Lancaster, Elizabeth-

town and Mlddletown turnpike have
decided to lay before the stockhold-
ers the proposition of selling the
turnpike to the state for SBB,OOO.
This does not include the machinery,

toll houses and other property of

the company. It is practically cer-
tain that the offer will be accepted.

The sale of this turnpike will open
the whole upper end of the county
as a business field for
Now, because of the high toll

charges, much of the business which
should come here Is diverted to Har-
risburg. The action of the Eliza-
bethtown company seems to mark the
end of the protracted campaign to
free Lancaster county's roads "from

toll.

Can Prove RR. Chiefs
Buck U. S., Says Lee

Cleveland, 0., Feb. 8.?President
W. G. Lee, of the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen, In reply to cer-

tain railroad operating officials who
challenged statements made by Mr.
Lee 'o the wage commission in
Washington, Tuesday, to the effect

that the government was not getting

the loyal support of certain railroad
managements, has Issued the follow-
ing statement: .

?'We stand ready to file with the
director general of railroads, when
requested by him, numerous state-
ments of employes in train, engine
and yard service to substantiate our
expressed belief to the commission
that certain operating officials were
endeavoring to make government
opnrntlon a failure Instead of a suc-
cess." *

Mr. Lee would make no reply to
a telegram sent him In behalf of the
Associated Banks of New York, chal-
lenging him to produce proof of his
reported nssertlon that four banks
in that city also were working to j
malting government operation of the
railroads a failure. I

New Pricelist For Food
Staples Shows Only Minor
Changes by Administrator

.Very slight changes were made to-
in the semlweekly price list by

the local Food Committee. The re-
tailer Is paying to-day 60 cents instead
of 65 cents for fresh eggs, and the
consumer's price remains the same.
The new, 50-50 flour, made of half
wheat and half rye, costs the con-
sumer 70 cents for a ten-pound sack.

Consumer
Itetnller Should

It13 AIVS I'n>* Pay
avy (pen), lit 15,Hip 18-20,.

Gray (nuirron ). 111.. . O'/i-llc 12cl imn. Ih. 10-17 IS-20c
"hlte (marrow), lb. 17' Ac 18-20c

butter
Creamery, 1 11. S4-MC FTO-OOC
Creamery I'rliit*. Iti.SOMi-SHc nit-SKcFreak Print*, 84c
Tub, ntoraue, 111 40e 34-35 c

coin* MEAI,
Bulk, Ih 5-5%e -7cI'kß. of aV4 n>* ISM:® li>-20c

EGGS
Frcftlt, tfox (100 110-70eStoraKe, dor, 32-341* 33-58 c

FLOUH
Winter, 12-111, sack.. 03-0c Ul)-73c
Sprlnu, 12.1b. Mack.. 78-K2e S5-0c

I.ARDp"re . "? 28-31
Compound, *ub., lit... 32-24e 2tl-2Sc

SUtiAH
Grnnulated, 100 11>N..7.8. ,5-H.:10 0-10R Hi
POTATOES Hetuller pay*l Prnnnyl-

vnnla, No. 1, 00- Hi. liunliel, I.no to
*I.OO. t'onKiimer nhonld puyi $1.75 to
91.00 fillshe I j -lOe to r.Oo peck.
"Flour?Consumer must purchase

one pound of another cereal with each
one pound of Hour purchased. Con-
sumer Is limited to twenty-four-
pound purchnse.

".Sugar?We are led to believe that
present prices of sugar will remainthe same for some time to come."

Train Dispatchers Now
Working Eight-Hour Tricks
Vacancies in the train dispatching

offlco of the Middle division head-
quarters at Altoona, have been filled
by a temporary arrangement an-
nounced by Trainmaster W. BrookeMoore, as follows:

E. P. Haines, T. L. Banks, J. A.
Lear and Woods Hesslfr have been,
designated as the daylight trick dis-
patchers; R. C. Davis, S. E. Miller,|
0. W. Havens and G. F. ,Beaver, the
evening trick, and F. E. Smith, B.
Carpenter, J. C. Wilson and W. L.Braucher, tho night trick men. H.
M. Cameron has been chosen trip
man and the extra workers will be
R. A. Potter and G. C. Weinrich. The
changes arc effective at once.

DEGREE FOR GEN. MARCO

I.afayolto College Will Be First to
Honor Aliunmis For Achievements

Easton, Pa., Feb. B.?The trustees
of Lafayette College voted yesterday
to confer upon Major General Pey-
ton Conway March, an alumnus of
Lafayette and a son of her most emi-
nent teacher, the degree of doctor
of laws. They were anxious that his
alma mater should be the first to
recognize the honor attained by Gen-
eral March in being made acting
chief of staff of the American Army,

The degree will be conferred on
General March at Commencement
Day, which has been advanced to
May 31 that the college may bo clos-
ed as early as possible to permit
students to get into various lines of
work.

Gifts to the college since October
ampuntinß to $53,000 were an-
nounced, and legacies in addition
amounting to $20,000.

DISCHARGED FROM ARMY
Marysville, Pa., B.?Another'

Perry oounty soldfer has been sent
home because of his failure to meas-
ure up to the physical requirements
formilitary service. He is Harry
Gotshall. of New Bloonifield, and
is the eighth Perry iTian to be
sent home from Army contonments
because of physical disabilities. Nor-
man C. Arnold, of Mifllintown, is a
Juniata Valley man to be sent home
for Ihe same reason.

lioston, Mass.?"Your nerves need
phosphorus like your muscles need
food," says Dr. Reid, "and the trouble
with most men and women past thirty
is they have exhausted their natural
supply of phosphorus and find them-
selves run down, weak and nervous.
Often .they lgelt stronjr as if they
could do a ftitl day's work, but while
they have a certain kind of strength
they lack endurance. They also lack
decision and find it difficult to con-
centrate on ono thing and finish it.
and they are nervous, irritable and
easily startled at any sudden noise or
unusual occurrence.

"But generally a lack of phosphorus
shows itself in a lack of general in-
terest and people are often thought
to be lazy whereas they are only
nerve-starved. For months or years
they go on using a little more phos-
phorus than the system produces till
their store is exhausted and complete
nervous breakdown is close at hand.
Both mind and body are affected.
They see less and feel less, either of
pleasure or pain, and nothing im-
presses them or interests them as it
once did. It is dangerous and need-
less to run into such a condition, for
if taken in time the supply of phos-
phorus can he replenished. Two tive-
ginin tablets of phosphorated malt
after each weal for ten days will
usually be all that Is necessary.

"I have seen phosphorated malt
produce astonishing results in a very
short time. Recently a patient caine
to me physically run down and on the
verge of a mental collapse. His daily
work had become drudgery and ho
got neither rest nor recreation from

Nerves Need Phosphorus
Like Muscles Need Food

Says Doctor Who Prescribes Phosphorated Molt to Steady tlio Nerves,
Clear the lira in and Build Up Weak, Nervous, .

Rundown People

his sports or holidays. He could
neither sleep nor concentrate his
mind on his work. 1 advised him to
take two five-grain tablets of phos-
phorated malt after each meal. In
loss than ten days he walked into my
office full of vim and vigor, his eyes
bright, his step firm and his manner
that of a man of twenty-five, though
he was well past fifty."

The value of malt is well known ti
all physicians. It is a remarkabb
tonic and tissue builder. Comblnec
with phosphorus as in phosphorated
malt it increases mental activity, bal-
ances the blood and aids the system
to convert food into living tissues. The
old liquid forms of malt are not
pleasant to take and besides most ot
them contain ulcohol. Phosphorated
malt has the tissue building proper-
ties of malt without the evils of alco-
holic stimulation. After a few days
of it you will wake in the morning
vigorous and refreshed, ready to rise
and begin the day's work with doul.ie
confidence, optimism and endurance.

.Note: The feeling of exhilaration
often noticeable after a few weeks'
use of phosphorated malt is not due
to stimulation. It is the cheerfulnessthat comes of perfect health, when
the live stream flows freely, supply-
ing the nourishment the body needs
and enabling the organs of eliminu-
tlon to throw out the poisons of whichthe body needs to be rid. The cheer-
fulness of a perfect health and fault-less nourishment is so rare to most
people as to bo remarkable and
strange. Phosphorated lnalt is soid
by all druggists and especially in
Harrisburg by J. Nelson Clark and 11.
C. Kennedy.?Advertisement.

German Newspaper
Predicts New Revolt

of the German proletariat, coming:
BO close on the heels of the various
army and navy revolts, will soon be
repeated and will continue to be un-
til flnal victory is won. The revo-
lutionary wavo which, despite all or-
ders burring It, swept over the
Itusso-German border into Germany
will ebb and rise, but will never en-
tirely disappear Again. Even before
tho war is ended the revolution In
Germany will be an accomplished
fact."

New York, Feb. B.?Under the
heading, 'Germany's Proletariat Is

Learning," -the. New Yorker Volks-

zeltung said recently:
"The strike movement In Germany

is on the wane. And anything else
could hardly have been expected.
No powerful tree falls at the first
stroke. And who could deny that
German bureaucracy and militarism
are firmly anchored and that they
still have large sections of the peo-
ple behind tnem.

INFANTDAUGHTER BURIED
New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. B.

Funeral services for the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coover
Sterune were held ygsterday after-
noon, conducted by the Kav. Dr.
Weigle, pastor of the Lutheran
Church, Camp Hill. Burial was made
at Camp Hill.

"Therefore, several more charges
and attacks will be necessary before
the colossus falls shattered to earth.
But of one thing we are certain:

"That this first great mass action

Break a Cold
In Few Hours

First dose of "Pape's Cold Compound" relieves the cold
and grippe misery?Don't stay stuffed up!

Relief comes instantly.

A taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils und air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dull-

ness, feverishnoss, sore throat, sneez*
ing, soreness ami stiffness.

lion't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! Ease your throb-
bing head! Nothing else In the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, causes
no inconvenience. Be sure you get
ithe genuine.

February Furniture Sale
If you arc aiming' towards economy this year do not fail to take advantage of

this sale. We extend credit with liberal payments to those who care to take
advantage of this arrangement. N

This Period Design 8-Piece 35Dining Room Suite JL Ot3^==

Ij jPl' 111 i
In Jacobean Oak Genuine Leather Chairs Buffet With Triple Mirror

This suite conies in the The chairs arc solidly con- e.y er 'y arranged, easy

most desirable finish structed, well braced and buS with?"
known for oak,?a deli- upholstered in genuine p iat e mirror. Size of buf-
cate brown that will re- leather. With the grow- fet 60 inches long, exten-
tain its original beauty ing scarcity of leather the sion table 48 inches when
for years. It will not mar exceptional price on this closed, Server 36 inches
or turn white under the suite comes at a very op- long, China closet 46 in-
hardest usage. portune time. inches wide.

IggMJKSr
Talking Machines, Rishels,Victors 919 Markpi St ' We Can Furnish Your Home
and Sonoras. Ail Victor Records *

Complete. See Us First
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